PARIS

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
2-Day/2 Parks Disneyland® Paris Hopper Ticket
Experience the best of Disneyland® Paris with a 2-Day/2 Park Disney
Paris Park Hopper Ticket. Enjoy the freedom to hop between both
Disneyland® Park and Walt Disney Studios® Park for 2 days.

PRICES FROM

Adult £137
Child £121

Paris Pass® - Entry to 60+ attractions
For one low price The Paris Pass provides access to more than 60
top attractions . At select attractions you also benefit from fast
track entry.

Adult £138
Child £50

Moulin Rouge Show Ticket and Champagne
Entertaining guests for over 100 years, the Moulin Rouge combines
spectacular dance routines with striking sets and amazing costumes
of feathers, rhinestones and sequins.

General
£108

Bateaux Parisiens Dinner Cruise
Enjoy sumptuous cuisine and delicious wines as you gently float past
the wonderful Paris illuminations on this delightful dinner cruise in a
fully glass covered boat along the historic River Seine.

Adult £87
Child £33

Versailles Half Day Independent Tour with Audio Guide
Your ticket includes transportation to the Palace of Versailles and
your own audio commentary allowing you to freely explore the
State Apartments and the beautiful French gardens.

Adult £56
Child £27

Montparnasse Tower Observation Deck
Enjoy breathtaking 360° views from the top of Paris's tallest building
and see the Eiffel Tower in all its glory. For an extra special
experience, sip a glass of champagne as you admire the views.

Adult
Adult£28
£15
Child
Child£5
£9

Louvre Museum Independent Audio Tour
Your ticket includes skip-the-line admission and a 2.5-hour audio tour
to help you discover some of the legendary works of art including the
Venus of Milo, the Winged Victory and the legendary Mona Lisa.

Adult £35
Child £3

Paris L'Open Hop-on Hop-off Bus Tour
The most comprehensive hop-on hop-off double decker bus tour in
Paris. Hop-on and off at over 30 stops around the French capital
allowing you to discover this glorious city at your own pace.

Adult £31
Child £16

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information.

